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VieWJ On 
ClotheJ Chic cAnd $ophiJticateJ 

ewiJh eJucation 

The Jewish Post offers a symposium on 
the futu,re of Jewish education on this 
continent. The views of two prominent 
figures in Jewish Ufe - one a leading 
American Rabbi~ Dr. J. Prinz - the other 
a lea.ding Jewish educator. Mrs. Morris 
Marshall Cohn - are here printed. 

$eajonal (j"teetingj. 
9"tom hen (ju"tion 

a ~well - CanaJa '.1 oIJ'tian 
The force of the so-called Schenectady 

Plan of Jewish educati'On is analyzed in 
Mrs. Cohn's article. This scheme ha,~ 
been a unit" in tJie Te-planning of Jewish 
education throughout the continent. Mrs. 
Cohn stresses the problems facing the 
avera.ge parents to obta.in adequa.te reli
gious education for their children. 

OUR Parlia
. men t, the 
Knesse, has just 
a p pro V e d the 
mobilization 0 f 
our entire nation 
and every indi
vidual in it for 
the implementa
tion of proj ects, 
of large immigra
tion and agricul
tural and indus
trial de vel op
ment. We shall 
tax ourselves to 
the limit. 

CLOTHES chic and sophisticated, with stress on 
detail, imagination and originality, is the hall-

mark of Maxwell Originals. . 
Canada's own Adrian, whose hand has designed 

gowns for some of Hollywood's leading personalities, 
has for the past eight years turned his talents to the 
grooming of Western Canadian women. 

"And this year," Maxwell tells us, "my creations 
are featured in every large city throughout the West." 

On a one-man crusade to provide Western clothes
conscious women with the gowns they deserve, Maxwell 
has selected the leading specialty shop in each centre 
to feature his famous original fashions. For those 
who are not able to take advantage of a personal visit 
to his modern Portage Avenue salon, Maxwell has 
provided facilities in their city for perfect grooming. 

But where did this Canadian fashion pioneer come 
from? His path of successful fashion designing is 
perhaps the strangest on record. Born in Canada's 
northland, the son of a fur trader, Maxwell credits 
his career to a simple desire to design. This took him 
from his rugged environment to the swank New York 
salons and to sketching at Hattie Carnegie. There 
his originality attracted the attention of Vogue and 
Harpers j3azaar and his creations soon ranked among 
the magazines' most prominent features. 

From New York to Hollywood was a short step for 
the rising Canadian Adrian. In the film c&pital, Max
well, again stressing his originality flair and his bold
ness in design, was soon creating gowns for Deanna 
Durbin and other top flight Hollywood entertainers. 

But Canada remained his goal and at the com
mencement of the war, having retained his Canadian 
citizenship, he returned to Winnipeg and marked the 
beginning of a new era in Canadian fashion circles. 

. Since his return, Maxwell Originals have been the 
subject of a Film Board short and numerous magazine 
and newspaper articles. But most of all, has he done 
much to satisfy the never-ending search of clothes
conscious women for well designed garments. 

"Designing," Maxwell explained, "is not merely 
a matter of overdraping elegant material over an 
~Iegant form. Simplicity is the stress in gown design
mg - fOl: the end is to accentuate what is fashionable 
and tone down what is not." 

too 
the 

Maxwell never objects to figures which are 
thi~ or too th!'t. What is lacking is made up in 
deSIgn, what IS too full is understressed. 

Maxwell has found Western women on the con
servative side. There is a strong trend for stable yet 
attractive fashion, for good material and above aU a 
demand for good workmanship. 

Maxwell, who has personally selected a staff of 
expert seaJ:nstres~es and a~sistants, has stressed quality 
not only m deSIgn but m the actual mechanics of· 
sewing the garment .. "Seams stay sewn". could easily 
be the motto of his workroom. 

For' the coming season, Maxwell notes a strong 
trend to all shades of blues. The strictly tailored suit 
mode, which was fashion tops not so long ago is out 
and the dress-suit and softly tailored dress will prob: 
ably be high fashion for the coming season. 

"But the figure determines much of fashion for 
the individual," Maxwell explained. For the short 
woman, Maxwell advises longer skirts, a shortened 
waistline and a plain skirt. "Shift that detail near 
the dress hem to the bodice and there will be an 
illusion of increased height." 

. For the tall woman, the reverse is true. Shorter 
skirts will give the appearance of smaller height and 

.; By DR. JOACHIM PRINZ 

Y has overlooked, neglect
and belittled that which 

L~~~~~yJeWish survival in this 
Jl possible - Jewish educa-

. Jewry today is deprived of the 
'1'''''''" stimuli which have kept us 

during the past decades: 
'ewish tragedy and Jewish na-

a detailed hem will pull down some of.'· aspiration, the death of six 
that towerishness: Jews, paradoxically speak-

However there is much more to"·' have kept the rest of Jewry 
style creation than the application of" The gas chambers were a 
these ABC principles. ... source for. survival. The 

"True," Maxwell agreed, "there is. ". dream of Zionism cre-
much more to style creation. Selection;' impetus for Jewish survival. 
of materials, and the drafting and ;;' Both tragedy and unfulfilled 

- The Editor. 

By MRS. MORRIS M. COHN 

THE Jewish child of our com-
munity can find very little in 

the Jewish school to make him 
feel that he was part of a great 
people with a noble tradition of 
high ethical standards and morals. 
There is little to inspire him in 
the feeling that Democracy was 
based on the principles 'of the 
Torah and Jewish Culture or that 
he should identify himself with 
the Jewish people and wish to 
participate in the Jewish way of 

expert cutting of the patters are alii no longer exist. Jewish 
behind-the-scene tricks whichproduce' is becoming normal. Our Jew-
an elegant product. But first, the cus· !,,, life after the creation of the 

life. I 
The Jewish child coming to 

Hebrew School found that he had 
very few fellow-students who shared Jewish 
schooling with him. His course of studies was 
very limited and inadequate to prepare him for 
intelligent American Jewish ·living. The atmos
phere of the Jewish school did not create for the 
child or the community, an educational climate 
conducive toa desire for Jewish learning and 
scholarship. He had no conception why he went 
to Jewish school, except that his parents sent 

DR. JOACHIM PRINZ 
... Jewry neglects education. 

tomer's figure must be studied. There;· of Israel will have to find 
is our ·mould and around that we must' sources for survival. The Jew is no longer 
build our garment. It is really im-" the headlines. ,He is no longer a sensation. We 
material what the figure is like. The to look for a new raison d'etre of Jewish 
stout and the slim present their own 
problems and it is the· overcoming of We are not only at the beginning but in the 
these problems, the toning down of the, of a wave of assimilation in America. The 
defects, that gives all the work. I try . to build what is lackinoi and subtly hide of disintegration has already begun .. Inter-"'. and convesion have grown and have 
what is too prominent.. That way the the symbol of a movement which we dare 
figure takes on a charm and smoothness overlook. We have spent money to dry tears 
which suits the face. For don't forget, .... feed the people. We have overlooked, neglect-
the face is not gowned and while a'."" j!-'!Uand belittled that which makes Jewish survival 

him there. 
"The lack of a Jewish educational elimate in 

the community and the lack of the feeling that 

DAVID BEN GURION 
... Israel's Prime Minister. 

We shall intro
duce strict aus
terity to concen
trate the whole 
of our energies 
on the main task, 
and I confidently 
believe that you 
too will make a similar effort by your support of 
the United Israel Appeal campaign this year,' an 
effort which is vital for Jews throughout the world 
if they are to rise to the height of their respon-
sibilities. 

When our armies, for long anxious weeks, 
stood desperately facing enemies superior in num
ber and more highly equipped, never for a single 
moment did they lose fjlith. For this there were 
two reasons : first was the knowledge that they 
had no choice - they must either perish or win . 
Second was the knowlooge that though we here 
were few, behind us stood the entire Jewish people 

(Continued on page 96) . 

. stout woman can be made to look some- ";' (Continued on page 96) 
what slImmer, the truth will be seen in her face. I try to harmonize;'., · figure and face." •• ~ .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~_"""""' __ IIIIi"LL ___ ""'-__ ""'--"'---"""""W"IH---__ """ ___ ..... ___ ..... --,..---""" .... --~---... -"""J 

TJ:ese practical principles Maxwell himself teaches at his School 

(Continued on page 96) 

of Deslg~, a small, select class of pupils meeting during the fall in' 
the. evemngs.· 

· Students come from all sections of the local garment industry' 
some to hrush up, some to .expand t~eir knowledge of design. ' 

They learn about m3;termls, draftmg and cutting of patterns from. 
the. master cra~ts~a.n hImself. T~ey are taught to study figures, to . 
d~slgn fo~ th~ m.dmdual persom:.hty ... and abo.ve all to avoid the 
pItfalls of deslgnmg only for theIr own particular type. Students are 
encoura.ged under Maxwe.II's skilled guidance and constant critical: 
evaluatIOn to express theIr. own ideas in· costume· design. 

. The students are motIvated by a variety of factors .. Some are 
skIlled' craftsmen who want. to .advance in their chosen field of needle
tra~es work and see a deslgnmg career as the bright star on their 

· hor:zon. Others have merely the amateur's interest in learning the 
rudIments of smart styli:r:g for their own personal wardrobe. One 
student. who att!':r:ded sessIOns f!- few years ago viewed the course as 
prof.esslOnal trammg for a bus mess of her own. . . . Whatever the· 
m~tJve, though, they all found the information, training and careful· , 
gUI?anCe they needed. Those who have watched Maxwell in his role .... 
as mstructor have recognized his skill. 

Caanda's Adrian recently returned for a visit to his Hollywood, 
haunts, there to study the styles of the master-Adrian himself "But·· 
the trend is turning back to Paris," Maxwell stated. "The Holiywood'" . 
era seems to have come to a. close with the war's end" .: 

Maxwell points out the, force of France's 'new iook" trend in . 
the s~yling of .the American continent. The role of Hollywood was a 
s.ubst~tute. durmg .the dark days of the war and France's lead in this' 
field IS qUIckly bemg restored. . . .. 

. Cana~i=:tn sty:~s, h?wever, have t~ be somewhat mo~lded to Cana
~Ian c~ndlhons. A bIg. hat on a wmdy Portage Avenue would be .. 
ImposSlble," Maxwell pomts out. Drastic changes however are not'· 
~emg made. The ~orce of Canada:s winters have kept a great interest .... 
m summer clothmg. from formmg hut the long, cold season has 
developed a~ 3;ttractlOn t.o s,mart clothes in a wide wardrobe. :: 

But thIS IS the begmnmg of an expansion of an industry - •..... 
and the adages o~ the past do not hold completely. .., .. , . 

has been selected to open 

The 1949 United Israel Appeal 
(Western Region) 

on pri124th 
Saskatchewan, Alberta & British Columbia 

must raise $584,000 
Also available at exclusive shops throughout Canada 

Canada has w:tnessed a.phen?m~nal rise in the breadth and height .• ,'., •. • 
of the ga:rment mdustr.y m Wmn:pe~, where, serving the West, a·.···· 
new tone m manuf~cturmg and deslgnmg. has slowly developed. Now, . 
IJ?any, Eastern sectlO,n of Ca:r:ada are lookmg to Winnipeg for in spira- ... 
hon. And bey~nd thIS CanadIan field there is a murmur too. Maxwell 

MAXWELL ORIGI·NALS 
a style setter m ~he garment field" has an influence beyond his salo~" 
beyo,nd the local mdustl;y. Ca,nada s era seems to be beginning. And .. ,' 
WIll contmue to have a profound effect on the industry. .",~ iJ .. _ ... ..-.. _ ... ..-.. - ... ..-__ ... ..-__ ... IIoIIIL __ ... IIoIIIL_ ....... IIoIIIL_-""'_ ..... - .............................................................. _ ....... __ ....... __ ....... _4 th.e mflu~nce of Canada s AdrIan - Maxwell - on Canadian designs:' 

2ND FLOOR, 264 PORTAGE AVENUE 
WINNIPEG 
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